
25 Easy-to-Grow Varieties
All seeds are untreated and have been tested for germination. All can be
sown outside (at a depth twice the seed size). Others as stated may be started
indoors if you prefer. Hardier varieties may be sown April-May, tender
varieties in June. Seeds are supplied by Fedco Seeds, a Maine-based
consumer-worker cooperative (www.fedcoseeds.com; PO Box 520,
Waterville, ME 04903). In the unlikely event Fedco runs out of any variety
listed, they will substitute a similar variety. Days to maturity or first bloom
appear in parentheses. OG means organically grown seed; OP means
open-pollinated. An online version of this form, which can be printed or
e-mailed, is available at www.fedcoseeds.com/forms/wyoming.pdf.

204 Provider Bush Green Bean (50 days) OP.
Nothing provides like Provider. Early high yields,
even under adverse conditions. Concentrated sets of
round 5" pods. Rich beany taste. Pick regularly to
encourage longer production but stay out of the patch
when wet. Tender, will not survive frost. Sow 3-4
seeds per ft. in rows 24-30" apart. Beans need only
average soil. 2 oz. packet sows 25 ft.

248 Masai Bush Green Bean (58 days) OP.  No wonder
Masai was an instant favorite when we introduced it.  It offers
the quality of a fancy French filet bean without all the fuss.
Unlike classic haricots verts, Masai grows only 5" long. The
slender pods are juicy and crisp with a pleasing beany flavor.
Best of all, they do not get tough overnight like most filets.
You can vacation for a week, return and still find them slim
and tender. Plants, though more compact than most bush
beans, crank out dozens of the diminutive beans. Saves space
because only a few plants will suffice for a small family.
Culture like Provider above. Half ounce packet sows 10 ft.
1226 National Pickling Cucumber
(52 days) OP. Firm black-spined dark
green fruits are usually quite sweet,
rarely bitter. Suitable for making small
pickles, dills or eating out of hand.
Best picked at 4-5". Sow 2" apart in

rows 3' apart or 6 per mound in hills 4' apart thinning
to 3 best plants per hill. Work compost or well-rotted

manure into rows or hills.
Need rich soil. Very tender,
will not survive frost. Pick
often for best production. Packet sows 10'.
1312 Marketmore 76 Slicing Cucumber (63
days) OP. Cornell University’s famous slicing
cucumber, the market standard the past 30 years.
For salads and fresh eating. Harvest at 7-8".
Vigorous vines will crawl, productive for a long
time if kept picked. Same culture as #1226 above.
Packet sows 10'.

1409 Raven Zucchini (48 days) F-1 hybrid. Always among our
best-selling zucchinis, Raven sets the standard for dark zucchini. Its smooth-
skinned glossy shapely greeny-black fruits make it the prettiest of all zucchi-
ni, plant and fruit alike. Its merits go
more than skin deep as research by Dr.
John Navazio showed that Raven’s dark
pigmentation contains more of the anti-
oxidant lutein than lighter-skinned varie-
ties. Produces most heavily early in the
season. Performs well even in poor
squash years. Sow outdoors in hills with
plenty of rich compost or well-rotted
manure. Plant 2-3 seeds per hill after
danger of frost. Packet plants 5-6 hills.
Keep picked for best production.

1628 Burgess Buttercup Squash (95 days) OP.
New England’s favorite winter squash, enjoyed for its
sweet deep-orange flesh. Fruits, with an acorn-shaped
button on the blossom end and flattened shoulders,
average 3–4 lb with about 4 per hill. Start indoors and
transplant out or direct seed after all danger of frost.
Likes rich soil and full sun. Sow 3-5 seeds per hill and
thin to 3 best plants. Vines will crawl so give each plant
plenty of space. Harvest when corky stem is well dried and sun-cure for a
week or 10 days. Plant breeder Alan Kapuler has said, “If you pick only one
squash to grow this is it.” Generous packet sows up to ten hills. 

2042 Scarlet Nantes Carrot (68 days) OP.  Classic
Nantes shape, cylindrical with blunt tip. Bright orange roots
average 6-7", sweet with a small dark core. Work soil till
loose and friable, incorporating compost. Likes good deep
garden soil. Do not use fresh manure. Sow any time from late
April through July, can tolerate frost. Can take up to 3 weeks
to come up, keep rows moist for quicker emergence. Must
thin to 1-2" apart for nice long roots, so try not to sow too
thickly. Packet sows about 30 ft.
2108 Early Wonder Beet (48

days) OP. Early and quick-growing with good
emergence in cold soil. Attractive purple tops
make great early greens. Good for bunching beets.
Work compost or leaf mold into soil and create a
friable seedbed. Hardy, can take hard frost. Sow
any time from April through summer. Sow 2"
apart in rows 18" apart. Packet sows about 20'.
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4530 Bouquet Dill (55 days) OP. Ferny and
fragrant upright annual plant grows to 4-5 ft. and
branches out from a single stalk, the feathery leaves
known as dill weed. Bouquet is the preferred variety
for dill weed production because its leaves are
sweeter and more refined than those of Mammoth.
Harvest the foliage early before the seed stalks
mature. Dill lends its flavor to the traditional dill
pickle and greatly enhances fish dishes. Direct sow
into well-drained moderately rich soil, an easy and
undemanding crop.  Generous packet will produce
as much as you could ever use! 

5035 Sensation Mix Cosmos (about 70 days)
OP. Sun-loving, free-flowering all summer in a mix
of colors, pinks and magentas predominating.
Daisy-style flowers bloom amidst lacy cut foliage.
Vigorous growers to 4-5'. Sow after danger of frost
is past. Packet will plant 20'. Thin to 9-12" apart.
Harvest for cutflowers when petals on first flower
are just opening. Will last 4-6 days in vase. Old
blooms don’t last. Can take mild frosts in the fall.
Fedco’s fourth most popular flower, the standard
cosmos variety since 1930.

5224 Brocade Mix Marigold OP. French-type
marigold makes an outstanding edging plant. Sports 2"
blooms from early summer till frost that stand well in all
weather. Abundant color on neat, compact 10" bushy
plants. Ruffled double flowers in rust, yellow, orange, red
and bicolors.  Can be started indoors in a warm (75-80˚)
spot 3 weeks before setting out after danger of frost, or di-
rect sown outdoors after soil has warmed. Fast and easy to
grow from seed. Likes heat and full sun and tolerates
drought. Packet contains about 300 seeds. 

5279 Clarke’s Heavenly Blue Morning
Glory (about 115 days) Rampant vines climb
12', require support, love sun. Intense blue
trumpet-shaped flowers lighten towards center,
highly decorative. Require only average soil.
Rich soil produces excess foliage and few
blooms. Nick seeds or soak them overnight to
speed germination. Sow outdoors after danger of
frost; prefer warm soil. Packet contains about 75
seeds.

5288 Jewel Mix Nasturtium (42 days) Its name is
from the Latin for “twisted nose.” Both ornamental
and edible, the gold, yellow, orange and red
blossoms lend a peppery-sweet taste to salads. Easy
to grow, needing only average soil. Grows excessive
foliage and few blooms in too-rich soil. Does not
tolerate frost. Likes full sun but blossom production
slows in hot weather. Bushy variety holds blooms
above the foliage. Grows to 16" tall. About 25 large
seeds in each packet. 
5518 Mammoth Grey Stripe Sunflower (120 days) OP. A traditional va-

riety of giant (usually 6–12') single-stem sunflower
with large seed heads. The one to grow if you want
to eat the seeds. Beloved by birds and kids. Packet
has about 125 seeds. Plant around the time of last
frost. Give each plant at least 1' and irrigate in dry
weather. Loves very rich soil and full sun. 
5599 Sunflower Sampler (75-110 days) OP.
This one’s a lot of fun. We mix seed of a half dozen
different varieties for a lovely display with a range
of shapes and colors. Heights will vary from 4-8' in
fertile soil. No dwarfs or mammoths. Love rich soil
and full sun.

5629 Mammoth Mix Sweet Pea  (75 days) The eas-
iest sweet pea to grow, puts on a gorgeous show! The 4-
6' vines require support. Although temporarily slowed
by heat waves, they revive with each cool spell and
bloom dependably from July thru September. Their
long stems and engaging fragrance make them excellent
cut flowers. Soak seeds for 12-24 hours prior to sowing
outdoors in spring. Like full sun and moist rich soil.
Mulch if you live in a warm climate.  Packet sows 10'.
5731 State Fair Mix Zinnia  (about 90 days) Lighthearted & showy, great

for cutting, terrific in bouquets. An old-fashioned va-
riety bearing single and double flowers 3-4" across.
30" plants. Bold, saturated colors include red, magen-
ta, purple, orange, lavender and pink. Start indoors for
4 weeks in warm soil and transplant out 1' apart after
danger of frost in full sun, or direct seed when soil
warms up. Easy to grow; likes fertile soil. Intolerant of
frost. About 40 seeds. 

2224 Easter Egg Radish (25 days) OP.
This summer radish is fun and extremely easy
and quick to grow. Our customers’ favorite
radish. Kids and adults love this fascinating
blend which comes in shades of pink, purple,
red, violet and white.  These good-sized
delicious radishes do not become woody,
hollow or too hot. Nor do they bolt easily.
Requires only average soil.  Direct seed in spring. Packet sows about 12 ft.
2510 Space Spinach (37 days) F-1 hybrid. Our most popular spinach
regularly sells more than 4,000 packets per year. Produces the kind of

vigorous big thick wavy mostly smooth
slightly savoyed leaves that are so easy to rinse
and serve. Relatively long-standing when sown
in early spring as soon as the ground can be
worked. Can stand frost and cool temperatures.
Avoid planting in midsummer heat, but good
for a late summer planting for fall harvest until
quite late. Upright growth results in good clean
dark green leaves with a juicy sweet taste.
Packet sows 40 ft. 

2811 Buttercrunch Lettuce (50 days) OP. Bibb or Butterhead type also
developed at Cornell University. Dark-green
outer leaves with creamy center heart.
Smooth and soothing with a green refresh-
ing flavor. Can stand some heat. Fedco’s
best-selling lettuce. Direct sow in spring 3
seeds per inch, thin seedlings to final dis-
tance of 1 foot apart. Packet sows about 50'. 
2986 Summer Lettuce Mix A special
selection of red, green and bronze lettuce
varieties that most years will stand well into
July without bolting. Our best-selling
lettuce mix provides a great start to a versatile salad. Direct sow in spring 3
seeds per inch, thin seedlings to final distance of 1 foot apart for full-size
plants or more closely for repeated cutting. Packet sows about 25'. 
3339 Gustus Brussels Sprouts (99 days) F-1 hybrid. Has become our

#1 brussels sprouts variety since starring in our 2009
trial during the coldest summer in forty years.  They
love plenty of moisture and cool temperatures. Mi-
chael Zuck of Bangor, ME, judges Gustus as “the ab-
solute pinnacle of the brussels sprouts breeder’s art.
The quality of the sprouts is amazing, very dense and
sweet. No other sprout compares with Gustus.” The
sprouts are medium-sized, slightly oval, remarkably
uniform and grow large farther up the stalk after the
plants get topped. In 2009 they showed not a hint of

rot, even after two hurricane rains. Require a long season. Start indoors no
later than early April and transplant into very fertile soil before the really hot
weather. Around Sept 1, top the plants so they will devote their energy to
producing sprouts. Very hardy, improved by frost and can be harvested past
the first snowfall. Enjoy them with gusto! Packet has about 85 seeds.
3459 Darkibor Kale (65 days) F-1 hybrid. Join
the kale craze with this top-quality Dutch variety.
Enjoy its very dark green triple curled richly tex-
tured crinkly leaves. Uniform 18-20" tall plants
have been very impressive in our trials. With their
exceptional cold hardiness, they hold well in the
field in all kinds of weather. To enjoy them at
their best and to avoid the worst of the flea beetle
season, direct seed in July or August for
late-season maturity. Kale may be used in tex-
tured flavorful salads, steamed as a side dish,
mixed in omelettes, lasagna and stews and made
into chips. It is rich in vitamins and minerals. Packet sows about 10 ft. if di-
rect-seeded or over 100 plants if transplanted. Set 1 ft. apart.  
3467 Nero di Tuscana or Lacinato Kale (62 days) Open-pollinated.
AKA Dinosaur kale, an Italian heirloom. Nero is elemental, a stripped-down
version of kale shaped like a miniature palm tree about 18" high. Very dark
green wrinkled strap-like leaves appear almost black at a distance, looking
minimalist compared with the lush curly-leaved kales.  Delicious and
nutritious as well as adapted to a wide temperature range, its sweet mild
flavor improves after frost.  It demands more fertility than other kales so will
respond to sidedressing with manure or compost.  Direct seed in spring or
late summer. Packet sows about 40 ft. 

4418 Genovese Basil (70 days) OP. Beloved aromat-
ic herb grows 24-30". Excellent for flavoring vegetables
and fish and a great variety for making pesto or for dry-
ing. Basil is absolutely intolerant of frost and should
never be planted until cold weather is past. The leaves
can be blackened even by temperatures in the 30s.
Topping the plants at about 10" will induce branching
and increase the total harvest. Harvest before the plants
flower for greater aroma and potency. Can also be kept
indoors as a container plant. Packet plants 30'.

An online version of this form, which can be printed or e-mailed, is available at
www.fedcoseeds.com/forms/wyoming.pdf.


